
Hellenic Profiles 

DENNIS SYNTILLAS, 59, Vice Presi
dent and Director of Public Relations for 
the Atlantic Bank in Astoria, is also the 
honorary president of the Greek
American Homeowners Association, 
which he founded in 1978. A dynamic 
leader in civic and community projects, 
he is the idealistic architect of Athens 
Square Park dedicated to our noble 
Greek ancestors who passed on to 
America the great ideas and ideals that 
are the foundation of our great nation. 
He immigrated to the USA in 1956 from 
Greece, went to night school and earned 
his degrees in business management 
from LaSalle Extension. He has been 
with the Atlantic Bank for 28 years. His 
dream is to establish Athens Square, 
after many years of work and effort this 
may become a reality in the near future. 
Athens Square is located at 30th 
Avenue and 30th Street in Astoria. 

DINO ANAGNOST is the maestro of 
the Little Orchestra Society's morning 
Happy Concerts for the Young People 
series, which has been in existence for 
more than 42 years. Since 1988 the 
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Company's Lolli-Pops .concerts have 
been attracting children on the week
ends. The program included music by 
Bizet, Prokofiev and Bartok, along with 
Haydn's "Toy" Symphony. The maes
tro Dino wears a colorful braided 
jacket, however on weekends he con
ducts the choir at the Greek Orthodox 
Holy Trinity Cathedral in Manhattan ... 
During the fall season maestro Dino 
offers "Great Classical Music Under a 
Byzantine Dome." Dino is a very charis
matic maestro who loves music and 
children. He is an Archon of the Greek 
Orthodox Church. 

JOHN TSANAS, 32, New York attor
ney, is a candidate for the New York 
City Council, just recently expanded to 
51 members. He is a graduate of Colum
bia University and received his law 
degree from NYU. He was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa and was awarded the 
Milch Prize for scholastic excellence. 
He is very active in many civic and 
youth organizations including; presi
dent of the Delian League, National 
Urban League, New York Pride, and 
many other societies. He has served on 
the Advisory Board for several civic and 
labor organizations. A registered 
RepUblican, he helps Democratic can
didates as well in a variety of capacities. 
He was chosen as a White House Fellow 
Regional Finalist in 1987-88 for his 
many achievements. 

PROF. KOSTAS TSIPIS is the direc
tor of the Program in Sciences and 
Technology at M.I.T. He was the guest 
lecturer at the Hellenic Scientists Assoc. 
of Boston. His subject was, The Deci
siveness of Information in the Gulf 
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War.' A native of Greece, he immi
grated to the USA in 1954 to study 
physics and engineering, earning his BS 
and MSci at Rutgers University and his 
Ph.D. in physics at Columbia Univer
sity. Tsipis joined MIT in 1966 and 
heads the program which he co-founded 
In 1977. He has written four books, his 
atest being, 'New Technologies, 
)efense Policy and Arms Control.' In 

addition he has authored more than 70 
scientific papers. In 1984 he received the 
American Physical Society Leo Szilard 
Award. He is a member of Peace 
Research Institute, Greek Institute for 
Inter'l Studies, Center for War & Peace, 
Council on Economic Priorities, W orId 
Council of Churches, American Physi
cal Society and the New York Academy 
of Science. 

JOHN CONST ANTELOS of Linwood 
has been appointed Visiting Fellow at 
the European University Institute of the 
European Community in Florence, 
Italy. A graduate of Mainland High 
School, John was educated at Tufts 
University, the School of Advanced 
International Relations at John Hop
kins University, and Duke University. 
He has taught courses in Political 
Science, Political Economy, and inter
national relations at Tufts, N ortheast
ern, North Carolina State, and Duke 
Universities. He is currently in Italy on a 
grant researching the impact of the 
European Community on the agricultu
ral economy of Italy. He is the son ofFr. 
Demetrios and Stella Constantelos of 
Linwood, N.J. 

CHARLES BASSOS, a Connecticut 
banker, was appointed Chairman of the 
Cenvest Inc, in Meridian. This is a 
major investment firm in all of New 
England. He was also named as a direc
LOr of Central Bank, the largest subsi
diary of Cenvest, which also owns the 
First Central Bank and the Meridien 
Trust & Safe Deposit Company. Most 
recently Bassos was an executive vice 
president at CBT (Conn. Bank & 
Trust). He said, "I've always wanted to 
run a bank, I felt this was an excellent 
opportunity. " 

ARTHUR KYRIAZIS, an attorney 
from Philadelphia, was the first defense 
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attorney in the entire nation to success
fully obtain a Federal Court ruling ban
ning secret luggage searches at all 
airports. He is a Harvard educated law
yer who won a major victory against the 
U.S. Customs airport search program 
which is known as 'Operation Buck
stop.' These random searches of luggage 
are a violation of the Fourth Amend
ment. This was upheld by Federal Judge 
Herbert Hutton in a 55-page opinion 
and declared unconsitutional. This out
spoken 'Solon' won quite a judicial 
triumph. 

VICKY KOURNET AS is the producer 
and director of "Hellenic Heartbeat," 
Chicago's newest Greek-American 
hour. It is the fulfillment of a lifetime 
dream to create a program dedicated to 
Hellenism and the Greek Orthodox tra
ditions. She was born in Tripoli, Arca
dia, and studied in Athens at the famous 
Karolos Koun School of Drama. She 
starred in many theatrical productions 
before she immigrated to the USA. Her 
program entertains and educates a vast 
.wdience, as it appeals to all age groups 
around Chicago land. 

TIDBITS 

PETER KAZARAS plays the role of 
Pierre in the new opera, 'War and 
Peace' at the Sullivan Theater in Man
hattan. The ligb.1ing .director is NEIL 
JAMPOLlS ... In the same production 
PAUL GUADAS plays the role of 
Platon ... GUS TRIKONIS is the direc
tor of the NBC-TV series 'Hunter' .... 
CHRIS P APP AS is the head coach for 
the last five years at Monterey Penin
sula College, Calif. NINA ASSIMA
KOPOULOS of Somersworth, NH, a 
flute player, has been awarded a Ful
bright grant to study in Munich, Ger
many for one year.. . Actress BETTY 
WHITE, who claims Greek ancestry, is 
currently starring in the top-rated tele
vision sitcom 'The Golden Girls' .... She 
is a four time Emmy Award winner. .. 

ANDRAS ACRINOS, an Einstein pro
fessor at City College (CUNY), has been 
elected as a new member oft he National 
Academy of Sciences .... 
NANCY ZAROULIS has just pub
lished her new novel, 'Massachusetts', 
which weaves through the fictional 
tapestry of the Revell family for three 

generations .... CHARLES SMERLAS 
of Waltham, Mass. was the top sales 
agent for Coldwell-Hunneman Real 
Estate at the Lexington regional 
office ... PAUL THOUSIS plays base
ball with the Arkansas Travelers. He 
batted .282 for the season with 75 hits 
including five home runs '" JOHN 
KAPELOS recently starred in the 4-
hour CBS mini-series 'And the Sea Will 
Tell.' He has appeared in many feature 
films including, The Boost', 'Head 
Office' and 'Nothing In Common' .... 
ANN PANAGULlAS, a very talented 
soprano from Pittsburgh, performed a 
benefit concert with the celebrated 
Spanish tenor Placido Domingo at the 
Benedum Center for the Performing 
Arts. They once did a concert together 
at the San Francisco Opera... NICK 
VAN OFF, 61, award-winning TV and 
theater producer died of cardiac arrest 
in L.A. Among his many hits in the 
1950's and 1970's were the 'Milton Berle 
Show', 'Sony & Cher' and the 'Julie 
Andrews Hour' for which he won five 
Emmy Awards .. .. DR. ANDREW 
STYLIANOS of Nashua, NH was 
named a national associate and granted 
an award by the Smithsonian Institute 
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in Washington, DC. He was a teacher at 
Rutgers and Princeton. .. ARTHUR 
GONIS is the president of Ragu Foods 
in Trumbull, CT. He was recently 
involved in the 'Pasta Battle' - is the 
sauce 'fresh' or 'fine' ? Finally it was 
resolved with the F.D.A... XENIA 
POLITIS was appointed vice president 
at FCB / Lewis, Gilman & Kynett Inc. in 
Philadelphia, P A. .. BILL TAKAS plays 
the bass along with pianist-singer Hob 
Dorough, a 20-year team at the Village 
Gate Terrace in Manhattan ... NICHO
LAS BASBANES, a former book edi
tor of the Worcester (Mass.) Sunday 
Telegram, is writing a history book col
lection, 'A Gentle Madness.' 
DEAN PYLE (a Hellene) from Waco, 
Texas, is a nationally recognized musi
cian and singer who proclaims the Gos
pel of Christ through songs ... PETER 

CAPERNAROS, 6-foot-3 senior for
ward at Sharon High (Mass), is an 
honor student and averages 20 points 
per game. He is off to University of Flor
ida in the fall... NICHOLAS DESTOU
NIS, M.D. Professor of Psychiatry at 
the Medical College of Wisconsin, is 
chief of psychiatry at the V A Medical 
Center in Milwaukee, has been 
appointed adjunct professor in the 
department of social sciences at Mar
quette University-- and is listed in the 
International Who's Who of Intellectuals 
(1991) ... PETE SAMPRAS, the US 
Open champion in tennis, beat Ivan 
Lendl in Irving, Texas. He is saving his 
aces for Wimbeldon in the near future .. . 
Prof. PAUL HAT GIL, professor eme
ritus from the University of Texas, exhi
bited his encaustic paintings in a show 
at Austin; this artistic style dates back to 
Pultarch (120 A.D.) ... KATIA ZAL
LAS gave a splendid recital at Lincoln 
Center singing an aria from "Romeo 
and Juliet .... . DIMITRI HADZI exhi
bited his sculpture works at the Kane 
Gallery in Boston ... JAMES PSARAS 
is the basketball coach at Rogers H.S. in 
Providence, RI. For the second straight 
year his team won the title... CHRIS
TINA LAMBRINIDIS, writer-in
residence at Harvard University, has 
written a stage production, "Bones & 
Boxes," a modern Greek tragedy ... MA
RIA ASTERIADOU, a talented young 
pianist, made her debut at Carnegie 
Hall recently, with a splendid recital of 
Mozart, Liszt and Ravel, three of my 
favorite co~posers ... RON KARA
BATSOS, a fine actor, is appearing in a 
new movie, "Rich Girl," with Sean 
Kanan and Willie Dixon, produced by 
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Michael London ... ZOY BALASKAS, 
17, of Flushing High School, has been 
named as one of the leading Scholastic 
Achievers in the NY Newsday Honors 
Competition ... ERIK PAPPAS, a 
catcher with the Iowa Cubs, finished 
with a .249 average. He had 101 hits and 
belted 16 home runs ... MARK SHIV AS 
is the executive producer of the new 
comedy film, "Truly, Madly, Deeply" ... 
PAUL KOSTACOPOULOS of Provi
dence, R.l. is the baseball coach for the 
Providence College Friars. Currently 
they are on their way to the most wins in 
the school's history. He attended the 
school, he loves baseball, for him it's not 
work, it's a great romance ... CYNTHIA 
GREGORY, prima ballerina of the 
American Ballet in NY, appeared in the 
fairy tale classic "Coppelia" recently; 
she was poetry in motion ... DIMITRIS 
TALIANIS exhibited a splendid collec
tion of his photographs "Landscape of 
Greece" ... 
US Army Staff Sgt. DANIEL ST A
MARIS just returned as a wounded 
hero from the Gulf War. First Lady 
Barbara Bush autographed the cast on 
his leg at Walter Reed Medical Center 
in Washington ... DR. ARTHUR PAP
PAS, well known physician, takes care 
of injured athletes from the Boston Red 
Sox to the Little League players ... 
Mayor ART AGNOS of San Francisco 
was welcomed to Chicago by fellow 
Hellene ANDREW ATHENS where he 
was honored by the Greek-American 
community. Recently he met with the 
Mayor of Moscow, GAVRIL POPOV, 
who happens to be a Pontic Greek. 
There are about 300,000 Greeks living 
in Russia today ... CHRIS ZARPAS is 
the executive producer of the new movie 
"Toy Soldiers" just released by United 
Artists ... CONSTANCE TILAKOS of 
Metairie, Louisiana, an educator, won 
the Tandy Technology Scholarship 
Award ... HARRY STAMAS of Lowell, 
Mass. is the composer of "You Capti
vate Me" the latest Hollywood Gold 
record release... Peripatetic DR. 
NIKOS SPANAKOS just returned 
from one of his trips; the latest odyssey 
took him to China and Tibet ... 

Historical Trivia ... THE LAST GREEK 
RULERS OF INDIA ... were King Her
maeus and Queen Kalliope who ruled in 
Gandhara, modern day Kaffiristan in 
the rugged Hindu Kush about 30 Be. 
The Gree~ dynasties survived in Afgh
anistan and Pakistan for more than 300 
years after the conquests of Alexander 
<J,e Great. 
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B0l19ijOTE 
TO KOpKIvono9ij 

'I EAAl1vonouAo 
KaBE XPOVO 'PBavouv (nrjv Nea 

YOPKll noHe~ OEKaOE~ KapKtVOnaBrj 
natota ano TllV EHaoa yta BEpanEia 
crTO nEpi'PlljlO cr' 01..0 TOV KOcrjlO 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center. Eivat tOtWTtKO jlrj KEpOOcrKO-
1ttKO iopujla crw onoio yivOVLat epEu
VE~ yta TOV KapKivo Kat BEpanEia Tll~ 
aBEpanEUTll~ acrBeVEta~. 

Ta nEptcrcroTEpa natota EiVat ano 
anopE~ OtKoyevElE~ Kat Ot yovEi~ nou 
Ta cruvOOEUOUV aVTtjlETWnil;ouv TO 
npopA lljla Tll~ crTEYll~ Kat npocrapjlo
yrj ~ crw YEO nEptpaHov jlE oanavE~ 
nou oev Eivat cre Becrll va 
aVTtjlETwnicrouv. 

n ' aUTO tOpuBllKE TO Greek Chil
dren's Fund. rta va pOllBrjcrEl crTllv 
E~EUPEcrll crTeYll~ , va OtEUKOAUVEt TllV 
Elcrooo TWV natotrov crTO VOcrOKOjlEiO, 
va WU~ KpaTa cruvTPO'Pta jlta EtOtKrj 
KOtvWVtKrj AEtToupyo~ Kat va E~a
cr'PaAicrEt crTOU~ yovEi~ La pacrtKa 
~ooa Tll~ rrapajlovrj~ wu~ crTllV Nea 
YOPKll · 

To Greek Children's Fund avrjKEt 
crw Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can
cer Center Kat OtWBUVETat ano E1tt
Tponrj OjlOYEVroV uno Trjv npoEopia 
TOU lOPUWU wu LajlEiou auTOu K. LTe
Alou MaTBaiou, E1ttXEtplljlaTia EcrTt
awpiwv crTO Nwu Tl;epcrEU. 

BOllBrjcrTE Kat crEi~ La KapKtVO
naBrj natota crTEAvovTa~ onoworj
nOTE nocro crTrjV napaKaTW 
OlEUBuvcrll wu vOcrOKOjlEiOU. 

I 
I The Greek Children's Fund 

Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center 

127~ York Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10021 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I I want to help. Enclosed is my con-
I tribution: 

I Name . , ... ................... . · ·· · · 

I I Address ........ . ... . ..... ... · · ·· · ·· 

I I City ... .. ... . .. ..... . . . .. . ... . · . . . · 

I State Zip Code 
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